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the Saranac Lake area yesterday
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Democratic and Republican camps.
sing death - o n the doorsteps to
Six of the victims were injured
D-Day — Labor Day, Sept. 1 —
success.
at 10:40 a. m. on Route No. 10, on
was precisely three weeks away
After one year of negotiating^
a curve near the intersection of the
and there was much preparation
war prisoner exchange Is the only
Saranac Inn Hotel rd., the Floodfor the two months of campaignissue blocking the path to pcaet.
| wood rd., and the main highway,
ing that will follow. The presidenBut there seems no solution to this
I four miles west of Lake Clear.
tial election is Nov. 4.
question which can satisfy both
I Injured seriously and a patient
At Denver, Gen. Dwight Eisenbelligerents.
in Mercy General Hospital, Tupper
; hower arranged for serious powThe U. N. and Communist deleLake under the care of Dr. Carter
I wows after a relaxing visit yesgates have talked exactly one hour
Morse, is Mrs. Eleanor Dunham,
terday with 35 American Indian
and 24 minutes in the past 17 days.
24, of RD 1, Troy, with a punctured
tribes. The outcome of his conferToday, the negotiators called
left lung and broken left ribs.
ence with leaders of eight southern
another week-tong recess.
Her husband, Warren J. Dunstates may decide what kind of
Maj. Gen. William K. Harrison,
hom, Jr., 29, suffered a laceration
USS BOXER FIRE-Sailors play streams of water on a ter- Republican thrust will be made intop U. N. delegate, today tersely
NO SHAKE Gov. Adlai E. of the forehead and to the left side
to the Democrats' Dixie Strongtold the Communists:
'There
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strike,
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hangar
deck
seems nothing to discuss."
for President, takes a mighty son, Leslie, escaped injury. Mr.
At Springfield, HI., Democrats
"There is no way," Harrison exdrag on a straw as he tries to Dunham was discharged after afire, killing nine and injuring many. V. S. Navy F a r East Headquat
ere reported that "no troops ever fought a battle more bravely than used words like "general" and
plained, "in which we can change
drink a milkshake as he opened treatment.
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North Korean Gen. Nam H chief
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ard.
straw."
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return 116,000 prisoners in U. N. >
108 High street, Geneva., with a
Eisenhower, after a southern stockades. He says this number
state conference, scheduled for j
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Don't relax just because we had farm leaders.
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The U. N. Command offers to
That underscores GOP detenmiThe two National Mediation street, Waterloo, cut inside of nose
a little rain yesterday!
return 83,000 men, including 6,400
Board men said they expect to get and right foot, and Mrs. Jennie
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State Conservation
Department in 1948: Democratic success in the
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With the entire area being fire rain, which was only 28 hundreths
The Communists today accused
hoods, but ^mion officials agreed toward Saranac Lake and the sec- conscious due to the dry condition of an inch, merely alleviates the Sen. Estes Kefauver of Tennessee,
the U. N. of attempting to bury KoFriday to renewed federal media- ond car, driven by Mr. Foster, was of the Adirondacks, the general 1-2- situation temporarily. At least an unsuccessful candidate for the
rean armistice negotiations by
going toward Tupper Lake, when 6 alarm that sounded here Saturday inch and a half more is needed to nomination, today in another of
tion.
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stepping up air attacks on North
Initial steps to bring members)
they collided. Left front ends of
his fence - mending conferences of the famed Philadelphia Sym-;
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recesses in the truce, talks.
The fire-scarred U.S.S. carrier aged.
Tomorrow, Stevenson goes to
The quick work on the part of
"As a matter of fact," the RanGen. Mam II, senior Red deleBoxer steamed into the Japanese
Mrs. Cecelia Martinez of Niagara the Saranac Lake Volunteer Fire j ger explained, " a rain such as Washington for a visit with Presi- taken, with Martin Koop named as
gate, complained of U. N. air asnaval base at Yokosuka with a Falls, and her three sons, James,
saults and declared that "any sodozen fire-ruined planes and a deck 5, Richard, 7 and Robert, 8, were Department is credited in prevent- that can sometimes do more harm dent Truman and the* Cabinet. It chairman of the committee.
ing what might have been a fire of than good because campers are in- may be determined how big a role
c a l l e d military pressure on your
At an informal supper held last
load of heroes.
*
admitted to Mercy Hospital for
the President will play in the cam- evening with residents of Saranac
I side will only invite you to miserNine dead and scores of injured treatment of injuries suffered in serious proportions when three clined to relax.
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The crash occurred on Route 3 Brook.
out again in no time at all."
forming the Adirondack Festival death of Otha M. Dora, a resident SEOUL, Korea (&) - Chinese .
The ship came in under its own
between Piercefield and Gale,
Ranger Young said that an unusNews of the blaze, which started
Symphony Orchestra was discus- of Saranac Lake, was due to Communists today dug in on Sipower.
drowning.
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sed.
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Held at the Deerwood Adiron- Mr. Dora's body was found in under a terrific day-long assault*
asters at sea — fire — broke out
dack Music Center, the meeting the St. John's River Saturday, and by U. N. fighter-bombers and preson the carrier Wednesday morn- who investigated, the 1951 sedan the department by an unidentified have set up camps on back roads,
J
followed an-afternoon of music apparently had been in the water sure Irom U. S. Marines.ing as the ship was preparing to operated by Dr. Fred C. McCol- man working in the blowdown sec- can constitute a definite danger to
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which was opened to the public. several days. The body has been The low, shell-scarred knob east
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Plans are being made for approx- relased to the Chateaugay Funeral of the Panmunjom truce site has
North Korea.
The success of yesterday's Boat imately 60 Philadelphia Orchestra Home. Services wiU be held in the
to the left side of the road, col- trucks returned to the firehouse
Berry pickers, hikers and all
hands five times in two
people who are in the woods for and Waterways Club picnic on Os- members, and their families, to Burke, N.Y., Methodist C h u r c h , Jexchanged
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grass into a brush fire and then Conservation Department to renext summer, probably in August, upon.
Buffalo refused to order extradition ceeding west on Route 3.
before
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Saturday.
The crowd of 250 surpassed by and at that time give four concerts Mr. Dora, who was 50 years old,
Dr. McCollum was accompanied turned to the forests. Thirteen Sar- member that the safety of all rests
to Italy of Carl G. LoDolce in conThe U. S. Fifth Air Force said
far the previous attendance record
-,
lived at 20 Broadway, Saranac Sabre jet pilots today probably denection with the alleged murder by* his wife, Virginia, and son, anac Lake volunteers, under the di- on the shouldres of each and every of 60, and the event was called in Saranac Lake.
individual.
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Among those attending the meet-] Lake. He had driveen'for 17 Taxi stroyed one Russian-made MIG 15
of OSS Maj. William V. Holohan
"the
greatest
social
and
financial
were joined by Conservation Deing were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hill, j here before going to' Florida a and damaged another in the eighth
because Italy "was not then. . . escaped injury.
success in the club's history" today Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Baxter, Mr.
Mrs. Martinez's injuries includ- partment rangers who were alertphysically in control of the place
straight day of jet battles over
by Walter Me Govern, chairman of and Mrs. Victor Kenyon, Mr. and month ago.
ed several fractured ribs and con- ed from four area fire towers.
of the crimes."
Among his survivors are his North Korea. This ran the U. N.
the ticket committee.
The first to call in was Leslie
Mrs. Joseph Goldstein, Mr. and wife, the former Agnes Howard, MIG bag for the eight days to 19
The Italian government had re- tusions of the left knee. Her conThe money raised from the sale Mrs. Jacques DeMattos, Mr. and of Saranac Lake; and two sisters,
dition is described as satisfactory Dinsmore, at Ampersand Mt. lookquested the extradition.
destroyed, one probably destroyed
of 276 tickets will be used for imThis'11 slay you . . . It'll stop you provement of the waterways, and Mrs. Koop, Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs. James Coventry, of 3 Ma- and 20 damaged.
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inright in yoiur tracks. . . Guess especially for channel markers and Scopes, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Benson. comb street, and Mrs. Francina
Army sergeant from Rochester,
A U. S. Eighth Army communique
Also Mrs. Joseph Boland, the Rev. Washburn, of Lake Colby.
served with office of strategic juries. All three boys were has- Plumley, at Loon Lake, and John who's made at whom? The Weather buoys.
said fighting continued today for
and Mrs. Alvin Gurley, the Rev.
His father. Ryan J. Dora, of the lonely outpost of Siberia Hill.
services OSS during World War pitalized pending further examina- Wilson, Observer at Mt. Morris. Man who signs a letter we reAll
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and Mrs. Ernest Mounsey, Mrs.
Rangers Mark Nugent, of Lake ceived this morning, "Yours in hot
also survives. Also six oth- U. N. warplanes flew more than
II. He was accused of the killing tion.
boats belonging to local and out-of- Irving Edelberg, Mr. and Mrs. Burke,
Placid, Jim Bickford, Howard Elli- and cold chills," is mad at US!
sisters: Mrs. Laura Griffin of 150 sorties against the hill with
Of Holohan on a secret mission
town campers in the area, and Lou George, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd er
thorpe and Harold Parker, all of
Burke, Mrs. Mildred Perham of flaming gasoline, rockets, bombs
behind German lines in Italy.
about 170 others were enabled to Greene, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kains, Malone; Mrs. Nettie Meland of
Saranac Inn headquarters of the,
attend by taking advantage of Mr. and Mrs. Eimer Roberts, Mrs. Buffalo, Mrs. Frances Shepard of and machine gun fire.
Conservation Department, joined
* JIM THORPS OUT OF HOSPITAL
Thomas
Boat Livery's offer of free Mary Ferguson, Mrs. J. Till and Elyria, O., Mrs. Hazel Pickering Fighting closed to hand-to-ttand
in fighting the blaze. Due to the
Jim Thorpe, the great Carlislet
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transportation. These trips were Mrs. M.M. Feustmann.
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was home from the Henderson,
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ed by students at the music center. Gordon of Burke. Another brother,
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European
tour.
Willard Dora of Saranac Lake, was
tor's orders to take things easy.
Seems like, due to lack of space rough for the scheduled boat races
In addition to its regular equipMiss Truman arrived by special
in Italy. There a r e several nieces
The former football great and
for same, The Enterprise has had to take place, but since chicken
in Italy. There are several nieces
Olympic champion, now 64, was train and was met at the West ment the Saranac Lake street
dinners were served from 1 until
and nephews.
unconscious when admitted to the Berlin railroad station by top flusher was sent ot the scene and to leave out the crossword puzzle 5 o'clock, with Herb Williams as
some 3,200 gallons of water were now and then.
American officials.
hospital Friday.
So, writes the W. M., "Apparent- chef, eating seems to have been
Asked how she enjoyed her ride used.
Thorpe operates a small bar
Tomorrow's the big occasion for
Although the fire was kept clear ly I am not the only one who is entertainment enough.
Street improvements in the Slat-.
known as the Jim Thorpe Resort through the Soviet zone, she smiled
The only accident of the day oc- everyone, young and old, who
missing
the crossword puzzle. You
and
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"It
was
all
right."
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colony,
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when
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likes to join in square dancing.
both firemen and rangers . stood see, I am in the position to give
a major project - was started toguard some time after the blaze you the chills and from what I Jameson stripped the gears of his Everyone is invited to the Teen
day by Village workers.
CONFIRMS HYASTA'S ESCAPE
had been extinguished to make can gather you have been telling boat. He was towed home by ex Canteen square dance which will
In Slater avenue, two 24- inch
A Czech refugee said in Munich,
MONTECATTNI, Italy UP) — The
Commodore Charles Keough,
be held from 8 to 12 p.m., at Harme
off,
but
plenty,
lately.
sure
there
would
be
no
further
outGermany John Hvasta, an AmeriDuke of Windsor, recovering from culverts are being put in to reriets town Town Hall.
"So unless you want more chills,
break.
place
smaller culverts that were
can, escaped with him and four
SYDNEY, Australia (JP)— Dave
The Rhythm Rascals will pro- an attack of gastro-enteritis, began unable to take care of the water
you'd better pay me some mind,
other prisoners last Jan. 2 from Sands, British Empire middlevide the music, and visitors and his day today with a scotch and in flood time from Brandywine
get
the
puzzles
back
or
I'll
make
it
a Czech prison where Hvasta was weight champion, died in a hospital
villagers alike, are welcome. Mrs. soda.
hot for you in more ways than
serving a 10-year sentence as a here tonight from injuries received
The former British king, looking Brook. Once installed, the large
Francis Walsh and Mrs. Chester
one."
culverts will prevent the occasion%
*py.
in an automobile crash at Dundog,
Fobare, hostesses, will be on hand a little drawn and pale, left his al flooding of River street.
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tush,
silly
boy,
you
can't
hotel
room ot noon and immediateThe refugee's story supported an Newcastle, New South W a l e s ,
with
a
great
big
welcome.
Other work in that section that
scare
us.
But
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know
you,
and
The possibility of taking out
ly went to the bar for his one
official Czech announcement of earlier today.
is under way is the construction of
drink.
WASHINGTON —(B)— The Ar- many others miss it and we run it membership in the New York State
Aug. 8 that Hvasta escaped Jan. 2
Sands, who held the Australian
sidewalks
and concrete curbing.
His wife, the Duchess of Windand that his whereabouts since are middleweight, light heavyweight my today called for 47.Q00 draftees every day possible. Fact of the Chamber of Commerce will be DAILY IBRIEFIN'G PROPOSED
matter is, it's in today in its usual among
y WASHINGTON (JP) — Sen.- A. S.
nd Dr. Dante Pisani, who Because of the volume of improveg items to.^be
unknown.
and heavyweights titles, won the in October.
ment
work
planned in that arefe
h S
rd Mike Monroney (D-Okla) propesed
attending him, later
This compares with 30,000 asked spot but, NOT BECAUSE YOU the
Saranac L k ^
British - Empire middlew e i g h t
of Directors at an 8 o'clock meetENEMY PLANT BLASTED
poipe'd him in the garden for a Village employes may be there lor
crown in 1949 by knocking out Dick for September and would bring to | THREATENED US. So there, too. ing of that group to be held tonight. today that the Wtyte House ofl
the
next
five
or six weeks.
Allied - fighter-bombers turned a Turpin of England in the first 932,000 the total called by the Army j The Enterprise thermometer was
chat. The group then entered
both presidential nominees a daily^
President Philip Wolff, who is briefing on Korea and other inter- the restaurant, where the duke ate
big North Korean chemical plant round.
since inductions were resumed in a kindly 76 degrees at noon. Earlinto a mass of raging flames in
ier in the morning the sunny side also chairman of the Air-Highway national trouble spots.
heartily.
September, 1950.
TA1XOR TO QUIT U. S. POST
Committe, will make a report of
a concentrated attack with high ex- TREASURY REPORT
In addition, 81,430 men have been one hit the jack, pot at 100 .
WASHINGTON (^)-Telford Tayplosives and fire bombs.
Fine forecast you come up with, a recently-attended meeting in
WASHINGTON —(iP)— The po- drafted by the Marinee Corps.
lor informed President Truman toThe Fifth Air Force said 150 sition of the Treasury Aug. 7: Net
The Army said the 17,000 in- too, partly cloudy tonight with which the. merger of the Colonial
Airlines with Eastern Airlines was
day that he wants to resign as
planes, including Marine fighter- budget receipts $522,779,310.55; ex- crease in the October call, by com- showers and cooler tomorrow.
administrator of the Small Defense
bombers, heaped destruction on the penditures. $2115,938,353.43; Cash parison with September, is neces(Hope your pencil point breaks disucssed.
John Laube, chairman of the InPlants Adminstjation. Taylor is rechemical plant near Namsok, balance ^,530,977,834.26;
Total sary because men inducted during while you're puzzling!)
dustrial
Committee
of
the
C.
of
C
,
turning
to his New York City law
which is about 30 miles "northwest debt $262,^20,721,304.96; decrease the latter part of 1950 are nearing
will tell of the findings of the group.
practice.
of Wonsan.
under previous day $7,758,044.22.
the end of their draft tours.
Thomas N. Stainback, Executive
Director, who returned yesterday
"On my way back from Korea • to everyone who can possibly make
from a week's training for State in a hospital plane I saw wounded j J t to visit the American Red .Cross
Chamber of Commerce executives soldiers receiving blood plasma. I! BloodmobUe when it-pays a visit
held at Yale Institute, will give
6
,.
, j in Saranac Lake tomorrow from
CAMP DRUM(^P)—Citizen - solNEW YORK(JP)-Selling pressure
SOMERSET, Pa. UP) - The estate deeds indicating an estate Nearby, lay King's favorite dog, diers of the New York National a resume of his training:
have no doubt that this not only, n o o n u n t U 6 p m>> a t t h e M e t n o d i S t
on oils and rails in the stock marsearch of an isolated home occu- worth approximately $50,000. These 'Isabel." A loaded shotgun was at Guard's 42nd Rainbow Division
speeded
their,
recovery
but
saved
Church.
their lives. ,
These are the wounded — eye- k^t heMJ»ck a moderate advance
pied by a wealthy man — who even were tucked away in places like his side. Death apparently was today began two weeks of training
"It was my job in Japan to un* witnesses of what takes place in
in death was armed with a g u n - a sofa, cookies jar and a woman's
under the watchful eyes of repular
caused by a heart attack.
load men wounded in Korea and Korea in a war which seems far Most strength was concentrated
is almost completed today but un- corset.
Army veterans of the Korean War.
Then Sheriff Karl I. Hart and The last units of the division artransfer them to ambulances. With- too remote to too many persons in the motors with quiet support
solved are the questions:
•
The whole thing started 10 days
out blood plasma, there is not the back home.
scattered throughout the list.
Why did Samuel Jackson King ago when King was found dead in his deputies went to the house.
rived yesterday. About 6,000 solOther visitors paid heed to the diers are here under the command
live in such conditions while worth a field on his farm.
A tire and tube were stolen from slightest doubt many of them would \ The Saranac Lake Chapter of the —plains ran from fractions to behave
never
lived.
.
.
"
|
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.signs along the lane leading to his of Maj. Gen. Brendan A. Burns of the office of the J. A. Latour coal
tween 1 and 2 points. On the downa t least $68,000? And how did he King long ago had told
" I saw G. I.'s on the Korean j Main street headquarters to get ide the spread was much wider.
mailman that if the mailman ever house which warned "keep out," Leonia, N. J.
and wood yard on Broadway over
save so much?1
the week-end. Intruders broke a battle front getting blood. I saw your phone call for an appoint-) Steels remained steady as did air
Authorities who have probed the found unclaimed mail in King's "beware", and "this means you."
it save them from sure death."
mem.
lines,, motion pictures, and buildTwo wills, the most recent of
pane of glass to gain entry.
debris-littered mountain farmhouse box he should immediately begin
The Sunmount veterans tell of ing materials. Distilling issues
These are actual bedside stateBranch and Callanan Lumber
where King lived have come up an investigation. A week ago last which gives the farm and every- AUTO RIDER KILLED
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local
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nearly $1S,OOO in negotiable
Gray of Rochester, was killed today police of a pane of glass broken in at the Sunmount Veterans Admin- battle front have that need, and all market was mixed.
Bonds, old currency, gold and sil- body of the 73-year-old recluse was Gray, were discovered.
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